
SANT GYANESHWAR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
 (RECONGNIZED ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL) 

KHAMPUR DELHI 110036 

“ONLY DAUGHTERS SCHEME 2024-25” 

In the loving memory of our beloved father and founder-chairman of 

this institution Shri Jagdish Lal Bhatia, “Only Daughters Scheme 2020-

21” in short “ODS 2020-21” was  launched by the school management 

on 29/10/2019, four years ago from session 01/04/2020  completely 

based on behalf of our school and the motive behind the scheme is to 

promote the girls (for proving them education) of those parents who 

have only the daughters as there may be one, two or more than two. 

Our school has started this scheme first time with effect from 1st April 

2020 and now we are going to implement this scheme namely “ODS-

2023-24” with some changes. It is clear that the parents who had 

admitted their daughters before 31st August 2022 will not be able to 

avail the benefits under this scheme namely “Only Daughters Scheme 

2023-24” in short “ODS 2023-24”. Parents should keep one point in 

their mind that this scheme is only the self financed  and self feeding 

scheme by the school management and it is not granted by any of the 

govt. agencies, therefore, school management has a right to withdraw 

the benefits availed by the parents if at any stage of the study it is 

found that parents have provided the wrong or false information in 

the affidavit submitted with the school. So, the parents are advised to 

give the true and correct information in their affidavit, If the parents 

want to avail the benefits under the scheme “Only Daughters Scheme 

2023-24” they have to submit an affidavit given at the last of the 

information. 

1. “ODS 2023-24” is for those parents only who do not have a son 

but have daughters only in other words they have two or more 

than two daughters. 

2. This scheme is only for those parents who are having their 

annual income less than Rs.250000/- (rupees two lakh fifty 

thousand) per annum.  



3. This scheme is not for those parents who are having a daughter 

admitted in our school but whenever they admit their second 

daughter then they will come in the position to avail the 

benefits of this scheme. 

4. If the parents have two daughters only then the parents have 

to pay full charges accordingly for the elder one at the time of 

admission and full transport charges for twelve months and he 

has to pay half of all the charges and the half transport 

charges for twelve months for their younger daughter. Half 

tuition fee will be charged for the younger daughter for the 

twelve months of the session. All the books every year and a 

set of uniform (summer & winter) in every two years will be 

provided at the discount of 50% to all the girls.  

5. If the parents have three daughters only but not a son then 

they will have to pay full admission charges and transport 

charges for twelve months accordingly for the elder daughter 

at the time of admission and  they will have to pay half of all 

the charges including transport charges for the second girl 

and  they will not pay any fee for the third girl and the girl will 

be treated under the scheme “GEAS 2023-24” and she will pay 

only transport charges for twelve months . A set of books and 

a set of uniform (summar & winter) in every two years will be 

provided at the 50% of the cost of the material  to the two 

elder girls.  

6. If the parents have four daughters only but not a son then 

they will have to pay full admission charges and transport 

charges for twelve months accordingly for the elder daughter 

at the time of admission and they will have to pay half of all 

the charges including transport charges for the second girl 

and  they will not pay any fee for the third and fourth girls 

and the girls will be treated under the scheme “GEAS 2023-

24” and she will pay only transport charges for twelve 

months. A set of books and writing material every year and a 

set of uniform (summar & winter) in every two years will be 



provided free of cost to the girls under “GEAS 2023-24” no  

concession of any kind in books and uniform  to the two elder 

girls.  

7. If any of the daughters leaves the school the scheme will 

continue to exist according to the number of daughters 

studying in the school. 

8. Each and every couple of our society wants to have a 

combination of a son and a daughter but it is not in our hands 

so beyond the “ODS 2023-24” if by the blessings of God 

parents have a son then they need not only to inform the good  

news to the school  but they shouldn’t be worried also about 

their son’s education. Our school management has decided to 

give complete half concession in all the charges including 

transport charges to the sons of these kinds of parents whose 

daughters are already studying under “Only Daughters 

Scheme 2023-24”. 

 

Mukesh Bhatia, Manager 

Sant Gyaneshwar Public School                    28/03/2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Format for an affidavit 

 

 

I_______________________  s/o   Sh.____________________ 

 

r/o_______________________________________________ 

 

   Solemnly declare today on____________ day ______________ 

 

As the followings that:- 

1. I am the sole earning hand in the family. 

2. My wife’s name is…………… 

3.  I have……… daughters only 

4. The name of my daughters are ………….….. and ………… 

5. I am giving this affidavit for my daughter namely………. 

6. My income from all the sources in my family is less than 

Rs.250000/- (rupees two lakh fifty thousand) per annum.  

7. I am residing in my own/rented house.  

8. Whenever I will have a son I will inform the school. 

9. I am not having any four wheels Pvt./Commercial 

vehicle. 

10. If any of the points mentioned above is 

found wrong or any information given by me is found 

wrong then school has  right to withdraw all the benefits  

given to me or to my daughters under  the “ Only 

Daughters Scheme 2023-24”. 

 

 


